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AFRICAN UNION 

~J~I JbJ~I 
UNION AFRICA/NE 

UN/AO AFR/CANA 

AFRICAN COURT ON HUMAN AND PEOPLES' RIGHTS 

COUR AFRICAINE DES DROITS DE L'HOMME ET DES PEUPLES 

REQUEST FOR ADVISORY OPINION BY THE COALITION FOR THE 

INTERNATIONAL CRIMINAL COURT, THE LEGAL DEFENCE & ASSISTANCE 

PROJECT (LEDAP), THE CIVIL RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT & DOCUMENTATION 

CENTER (CIRDDOC) AND THE WOMEN ADVOCATES DOCUMENTATION CENTER 

(WARDC) 

No. 001 of 2015 

ORDER 
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The Court composed of: Augustine S. L RAMADHANI, President, Gerard 

NIYUNGEKO, Fatsah OUGUERGOUZ, Duncan TAMBALA, Sylvain ORE, El Hadjl 

GUISSE, Ben KIOKO, Rafaa BEN ACHOUR, Solomy 8 . BOSSA and Angelo V 

MATUSSE, Judges; and Robert ENO, Registrar. 

IN THE MATTER OF 

REQUEST FOR ADVISORY OPINION BY THE COALITION FOR THE 

INTERNATIONAL CRIMINAL COURT, THE LEGAL DEFENCE & ASSISTANCE 

PROJECT (LEDAP), THE CIVIL RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT & DOCUMENTATION 

CENTER (CIRDDOC) AND THE WOMEN ADVOCATES DOCUMENTATION CENTER 

(WARDC) 

After deliberations: 

Makes the following Order: 

I. Nature of the Request 

1. The Authors of the Request state that they are Non-governmental organizations (NGOs) 

based and registered in Nigeria and they undertake the promotion and protection of 

human rights and the fight against impunity across Africa, especially in West Africa. 

2. The Authors submit that they "have justiciable interest in the issues raised in this 

Request", noting that Nigeria is a State Party to the Rome Statute of the International 

Criminal Court (ICC) and a member of the African Union (AU), and therefore bound by 

treaty obligations under the Rome Statute by virtue of Article 86 thereof and the 

Resolutions of the AU, by virtue of Article 23 of the Constitutive Act of the African Union. 

3. The Authors argue that being a coalition of NGOs working to end impunity ln Nigeria and 

across West Africa, uand engaging with these governments on ICC, as well as on AU 

issues'', they are deeply interested in the questions presented to the Court for Advisory 
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Opinion. The Authors submit that their particular interest in the Request arises from the 

following: 

i. In engaging with Government officials on ICC and AU issues, as well as broader 

international justice Issues, they need advice on which of the treaty obligations 

[under the ICC and the AU] are superior when they conflict. According to the 

Authors, "there Is such a conflict because the AU, by various Resolutions, has 

demanded that its members should not cooperate with the ICC with respect to the 

arrest and surrender of President Omar Al-Bashir of Sudan who has been indicted 

for crimes under the Rome Statute of the ICC, while at the same time the Statute 

creates treaty obligations on its States parties, such as Nigeria, Ghana and other 

countries in West Africa, to cooperate with the ICC, especially in the arrest and 

surrender of any person indicted by the ICC against whom a warrant of arrest has 

been issued, as in the case of President Omar Al-Bashir". 

ii. The Authors work on projects aimed at tackling impunity in Nigeria and in West 

Africa, and they rely on the treaty obligations of these countries under the Rome 

Statute as well as domestic laws, including the African Charter on Human and 

Peoples' Rights (Ratification and Enforcement) Act of Nigeria, and other 

international and regional instruments. 

iii. In various summits of Heads of State and Government of the AU, between 2011 

and 2013, the Union adopted various resolutions calling on its members not to 

cooperate with the Office of the Prosecutor of the ICC with respect to the arrest 

and surrender of President Omar Al-Bashir of Sudan. 

4. The Authors submit that since 20091 when President Al-Bashir was indicted by the ICC 

and international warrants for his arrest were issued and forwarded to the Nigerian 

Government, the said President Al-Bashir has entered the territory of Nigeria twice, in 

2009 and In 2013. On both occasions, the Nigerian Government had obligation under the 

Rome Statute to arrest and surrender him to the ICC. At the same time, the Nigerian 
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Government was faced with vanous resolutions of the African Union referred to in 

paragraph 3 above, demanding that it refrained from cooperating with the ICC in that 

respect. They aver that as civil society organizations working to tackle impunity, including 

demanding the arrest and surrender of persons indicted by the ICC, they demanded that 

the Nigerian Government arrest and surrender President Al-Bashir on both occasions, 

noting that in his 2013 visit, one of them sought a court order from the domestic court to 

compel the Government to fulfill its treaty obligation in this regard, but the case was not 

heard before President Al-Bashir left the territory of Nigeria. 

II. Issues for determination by the Court 

5. The Authors request the Court to give its opinion on the following issues: 

I. Whether the treaty obligation of an African State Party to the Rome Statute of 

the ICC to cooperate with the Court Is superior to the obligation of that state to 

comply with AU resolutions calling for non-cooperation of its members with the 

ICC. 

ii. If the answer to question (i) above is in the affirmative, whether all African 

States Parties to the ICC have overriding legal obligation above all other legal 

or diplomatic obligations arising from resolutions or decisions of the African 

Union to arrest and surrender President Omar Al-Bashir any time he enters the 

territory of any of the African States Parties to the ICC. 

Ill. PROCEDURE 

6. The Request was received at the Registry of the Court on 28 March 2014. 

7. On 8 April 2014, the Registrar wrote to the Executive Secretary of the African Commission 

on Human and Peoples' Rights (the Commission) seeking confirmation whether the 

subject matter of the Request was related to a matter being examined by the Commission. 
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8. By letter dated 17 April 2014, the Executive Secretary of the Commission confirmed that 

the subject matter of the Request was not related to any matter before the Commission. 

9. At its 33rd Ordinary Session held from 28 May to 13 June, 2014, the Court examined the 

Request and noted that it did not comply with the requirements under Rule 68 of the Rules 

of Court, and instructed the Registrar to notify the Authors accordingly. 

10. By letter dated 30 June 2014, the Registrar notified the Authors of the Court's decision, 

that is, that the said Request does not meet the requirements under Rule 68 of the Rules 

of Court, In particular, Rule 68(2). 

11.At its 34th Ordinary Session held from 8 to 19 September, 2014. the Court noted that the 

Authors had not responded to the Registrar's letter of 30 June 2014. 

12.At its 36th Ordinary Session held from 9 to 27 March 2015, the Court noted that the 

Authors had still not responded to the Registrar's letter of 30 June 2014. 

13.At its 37th Ordinary Session held from 18 May to 5 June, 2015, the Court, by an Order, 

struck out the Request on the grounds that it does not satlsfy the requirements under 

Rule 68 of the Rules of Court and for lack of interest on the part of the Authors. 

14. By letter of 30 June 2015, the Registrar served the Court Order on the Authors. 

15.By email dated 1 July 2015, the Authors transmitted to the Court a document dated 14 

November, 2014, by which they claimed they had sent the same to the Registry in 

response to the Registrar's letter of 30 June, 2014, and requested leave of Court to relist 

the Request for consideration. 

s 
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Decision of the Court 

16.At its 38th Ordinary Session held from 31 August to 18 September 2015, the Court 

considered the Authors' request for the matter to be relisted and noted that the Authors 

did not supply any evidence to show that they had transmitted their response to the 

Registrar's letter of 30 June, 2014, to justify a relisting. 

17. Be that as it may, the Court decided to examine the new request and noted that it still did 

not comply with the requirements under Rule 68(2) of the Rules of Court, which provides 

that 'Any request for advisory opinion shall specify the provisions of the Charter or of any 

other international human rights instrument in respect of which the advisory opinion is 

being sought, the circumstances giving rise to the request as well as the names and 

addresses of the representatives of the entities making the request'. 

18. The Court notes in this regard that the Auihors have not specified the provisions of the 

Charter or any other international human rights instrument In respect of which the 

advisory opinion is being sought. The issues raised by the Authors are rather of general 

public international law and not of human rights. Indeed, the issues raised have to do with 

the hierarchy of norms in Public International Law. 

Now therefore, having determined that 

The Authors have not supplied any evidence to show that they responded to the 

Registrar's letter of 30 June, 2014, and that the new Request does not comply with the 

requirements under Rule 68 of the Rules of Court; 

The Court, by a majority of nine (9) to one (1 ), Judge Fatsah OUGUERGOUZ dissenting, 

Rejects the Authors' request to relist this Request for Advisory Opinion and Orders that 

the same BE and is HEREBY struck out. 
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In accordance with Article 28(7) of the Protocol and Rule 60(5) of the Rules, the 

Dissenting Opinion of Judge Fatsah OUGUERGOUZ is appended to this Order. 

Done at Arusha, this 29th day of November, in the year Two Thousand and Fifteen, in 

English and French, the English version being authoritative. 

Signed: r7 
' I .,.. 

,,If(" f,11 tr I I ...., ~ 

o s. L. Ramadhani "dent 

Robert Eno, Registrar 
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AFRICAN UNION 

~__j'll Jb..l""'l' 
tJNJON AFRICAINE 

UNIAO AFRICANA 

COUR AFRICAINE DES DROITS DE L'HOMME ET DES PEOPLES 
AFRICAN COURT OF HUMAN AND PEOPLES' RIGHTS 

Request f or A,hiisory Opini(}n N1 001/2015 

Coalition for the International Criminal Court, Legal Dejimce & Assistance 
Project (LEDAP), Civil Resource Development & Documentation Center 
(CIRDDOC) and Women Advocates Documentation Center (WARDC) 

Dissenting Opinion or Judge Fatsah Ouguergouz 

I. J consider that this request for re-listing in the general list or the Court of tho 
request for advisory opinion N° 001 /20 I 4 is "formally" admissible as it stood, 
and lhat lhere was thus no reason to dismiss it. T therefore wish to express my 
dissenting opinion on the Court's response to this request. and on the procedure 
followed in treating il. 

J - Procedure followed in the treatment of this request 

2. I would recall that this requcsl was received at U1c Registry on I st July 201 5 
and was registered in the Court's general list under N° 00 I/201 5. This request 
sought the restoration in the I isl, of the request for advisory opinion received at 
Lhe Registry on 28 March 2014, listed under N(J 00 I/2014 and struck off this 
same genera l [isl by an Order of Lhe Court dated 5 June 20 15. 

3. In this respect. it is my view that the Court shouJd have observed greater 
procedural orthodoxy in the treatment of the current request (N° 00 I /20 l 5) as 
well as or the previous request (N° 001 /20 14). Two hypotheses could be 
envisaged in the instant cnse. 

4. Either that this request was not "in due and proper forn," because it did not 
meet Lhe conditions set forth in Rule 68 (2) of the Rules of Court, in which case 
it lies with the Registrar to notify the Authors accordingJy and invite them to 
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II 

comply wilh the requirements laid down in the Ruic, The request should 
lberefore not have been registered in the general list since the aforesaid 
requirements had not been mot, and it is by a letter from the Registrar that the 
Authors of the request should have been notified. 

5. Or that the request was "in due and proper form", i.e., tbaL it fulfilled the 
conditions prescribed by Rule 68 (2), in which case it should have been 
registered in U1e Court's general list, been transmjtted to all the entities 
mentioned in Rule 69 of the Rules, and gone through a thorough judicial 
process pursuant to Rules 70 to 73 of the Rules. 

6. Ln my opinion, there is no middle way. lf, as the Court observed in its Order, 
Lhe request ''did 110I comply with lhe requiremenrs under Rule 68 <>f the Rules of 
Court", the said request should have been given a purely adminislralive 
treatment and rejected by a simple letter from the Registrar. 

7. l therefore recommend th.al, in future, only requests for advisory opinion that 
fulOll the condjtions of formal va lidity sei forth in the Protocol and in the Rules 
of Court should be registered on lhe general list. Only the requests that contain 
alJ the information required to determine the jurisdiction or the Court lo 
entertain them, shall be deemed lo fulfill the said conditions. 

8. Under Article 4 (I) of Lhc Protocol and Rule 68 of the Rules of Court. the 
advisory jurisdiction of the Court is subject to four t.:unditions: I) the request l'or 
advisory opinion shall emanate from an entity entitled to do so, 2) it shall be on 
a legal matler, 3) it shall relate Lo the African Charter or any other international 
human rights instrument, and 4) its subject matter shall not relate to an 
application pending before lhe African Commission. 

II - Response to the request 

9. The request for advisory opinion registered in lhe general list under Nu 
001/20 l 4 was struck off by Order of the CoLLrt dated 5 June 20 15 on the dual 
reason that it cLid not meet tJ,e conditions laid down in Rule 68 (2) of Lhe Rules 
and that the Authors had not shown interest in conlinuing with the procedure. 

10. On 1st July 20 15, the four concerned Non-Governmental Organizations 
requested a re-listing of the request on the general list, providing copy of the 
correspondence that they had addressed to the CoUI1 on 15 November 20 14 but 
which clearly never reached the Registry. 

I I. In the present Order, the Cow1 justified its re fusal to re-IiS1 the request with 
two reasons: to w it, Lhat: 
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Ill 

''The uthor · have 1101 upplied uny el1icJ,nce lo :how !hat they re •po,uied tu the 
ow·r •. letrer of 30 June, 2014, and that !he new Requ t does not comp(v with 

the r quirements under Rule 6 of the Rule. of owr". 

J _. ith regard to Lhe fir. t rea n I b Ii offered 
Lhe Author of the requ st th opportunity to dduce that th y ba e 
indeed r p nd d t th letter r O Jun 2014. 111e url h uld ther Ii re hav 
in tructed the Regi try l writ to u, uthor o[ th r quest a king th m for 
c amp I , to produc a r c ipt f r dispa1 h of th -ir r"spon e. 

13. It i how r in m pini n the .ccond r nth l i. m r ·ub l ntial and 
more probative in th in tnnl a to wit, that "the new Request do s not comp/ 1 

with the r. quir ment under Ru/ 6 of the Rule of ourr". In this r gard, a 
reading o[th lir t sent n e o p ragraph 17 orth rd r h w. that r renc i 
being made mor peciftcally t the c nditi n laid d wn in parngrapb 2 orRul 

14. ln 111 opinion of th C urt tb Author of lb requ t ·•h 1 e n I specified 
the pro i. ·ion if the harter or an} olh r international human rights 
instrum nr in ,, 'P t of whi ·h the advisor I opinion is h ing rnught · nd ''th J 

i • ues rai ed by the Author. arr- if' en ral public int rnational law and not 
of human rights ''; 1 th urt th n p iii that "th i sue· rai ~d lwv to d() 
with th hierar hy o,,(norrn · in ub/ic Jnt rnatioflal law' . 

15. Id n t h r th p iti n my c II . gu n thes p int . 

l 6. With re ~pe t t th int, ] w uld lik t underlin that both in their 
n w r que t dat d 1 July 20 l 5 nd in Lh requ l r cei at Lh Regislry on 
Mar h _Q 14, and regi ter d under N° 00 I /20 I the Author indicat d tbeir 
r lianc in parti ular on rticlc I. 4 . t 2, 13 nd r the Rome t tute of 
tb International riminal C urt; lh y al o p ified th circum tan · g1 mg 
ri e to th i r r q u l. 

17. Th que ti n was th reforo t kno wheth r r n l th Rome t Lui ould 
b con idered "a human right · in rtnm1 nl' und r Arti I r the Proto ol; th 

ourt h uld h learly pron unce it elf on Lhi qu I n. 

I . Regarding th c nd point i.e. th t 'the i 'sue rai. ed by th Author · are of 
general publi · international /en, and not if huf1Jan ri ht ' and "have to do ~•.;ith 
the hierar h of norms in Pub/I Jnterncuional Law", it i an a r1ion whi b th 

1 These ure the cry rea n · given in 1he urt', rder of June 2 I t reject rhe requ t 
forad iso pinionN . 0 1/2014. 
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IV 

ourl sh uld ba e laborated. or my part I beli v that the fact that th issue 
rai d relat to neral publi · intenwrional lcrw nd "hierarchJ of norm in 
Pub/I International Law" in parti ular do not n cc arily me n that the aic.l 
IS u ar Ii n to human right ·". 

19. Indeed, the pr tection of human ri ht for whi b th our1 i" re ponsibl 
und r the Pr to I i ba ed on intemali nal I and is by d finition irrig ted by 
thal law. ln mar g neral Lenn , the wh 1 i ·u o "human rights" i m re and 
m r imbib d by intern li naJ I , in terms of ubjec , oun:e • int mati nal 
re ·p nsibilily and p a ru1 s Ltl m □ t f' di pule . Th question of hum n 
right , lik any Lh r rn tter med by int rnati n I la , i ther fi r likely t 
rai issu relating t lb la of tr atie in gencr I and th hi rar h of 
int rnati nal n rm in p 1iicular. 

20. h uld the urt fi r e am.pl refrain from ent rtaining , requ st r 
ad i ry opin · n r lating to U1 Afri an h rter on Human and P ople I Right 
a r fi rence in trument par ex · lien e ii r th outt, on th gr und lhal u h 
requ t rai qu ti n r I eneral puh/ic international law·· an "hierarch I of 
international norms" in parti ular . hi qu tion o ou ·e call r a n g Li c 
rep n e. 

21 . It i th r for my view that the w main rea n advanced by Lhe Wi t 
di mi th t r qu t ( upra par, graph 14 and the pr ·L ar 
in uffici nt nd b uld h ve b n further eln rated. 

22. TI1e f ur c n med O , r a malt r of r: ct ntitled l kno for hal 
pe ilic r a ans their r que t n iled lo me t th r quirem nts sot forth in Rul 

6 f the Rule .2 ln addition l tl1e right the ulbo of th requ • t l b 
informed of ih reason Ii r th di mi al or th ir r qu t, tb re is al th 
qu tion o the p dag i al virtu s of lh Court' pr nounc m nt and the ne d 
for the ourt t in rrn p tenli, 1 author o reque t Ii r d i ry pinion of 
wbal e a Uy is e pected of them. 

23 . In any ev nt, the two rea on ad vane d by th urt ( ec upra, par graph 
14 , in p rti ular Lhat '' the i ·11 , rai d b the Author.- are of neral public 
international law f hierarch o internmfonal norm '] and not of human rights ", 

2 s~e r r e ample the rea on· developed by the lnle:mutionaJ urt or Justice and the 
Eur pean ur1 o I luman Righi f, r d lining Lh ir jurisdi lion I pr 1de the pini n 
reqLIC ted : Advisory opini n fl J r July l 9 6 on Lhe legality vf rhe Use b a State of 

Ii I ar Weapon in Armed Confli ·1 and tile deci i n of Lb .;ouropeun urt of 2 June 2004 
n 1h omperence tf rhe ourt In give un advi. ory opinion. 
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indeed touch upon th material juri di lion of the urt.. ln di mi !ng the 
r quest n thi ba i th ourt implicitly ruled n it mat rial juri dj i n and 
lhi · a que ion that il b uld ha addre d in th ont t the pro edur 
laid down in Rule -73 of th Rul . It w uld hav be n d • irablc for lh 

aurt t rule n lhis rcque t by , ay f n "ad i '0/Y opinion" r at th - I ast by 
a fa 'deci ·ion'.-4 r th r th n a imp I rd r ign d nly by the Pr ident a 

th urt. 

2 . 1 w uld b rv . in ubst nc ized r a reque. t for d i ory 
opinion, the urt sh uld ensur b th Lhe per on I and material 
juri dicti n to d al ilh Lb. reque t. It fi llow. , from a reading of th pre nt 

rder, th t Lh urt i cone med only with it material juri dicti n nd, thu \ 
ems t hav taken its p r onal jurisdi ti n for granted. As th urt did not in 

tl1i ca pron uncc i If on th lo u tandi [ lb fi ur non-g mmcntal 
organiz 1ions e king an advi ry oplni n n the ba i o Arti le 4 ( l of Lhe 
Pr toe I, it d not em Lo m ppropriate to pres my opi.ni n on llri · issu . 

F tsab U!:,JUerg uz 
Judge 

3 ee fi r ampl th afor -menlioncd ad i ry pinion of Jul 199 n lhe Leg(l/ify of rh 
Use b u rate 0;/' Nuclear w,apon. in Armed onjlict, by whi h th Int rnali nal oLLrt f 
Justic d clares lhal ii doe n 1 hav juri ruction t giv th opinfon requ ·tod. 

~ ee for c. ampl Lh a r -menti n d deci I n of 2 Jun 200 on the ompetence of the 
ourt 10 ive n aclvi OIJ' opinion, by which the uropt.:on ourl de lar~s that ii d e n I 

have juri diction 10 •ive th pini n r que ·ted. 




